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Abstract 
The study investigated undergraduate students’ perceptions of social media’s 
role in online recruitment for internships in Brazil. A qualitative multiple 
case study was applied using semi-structured interviews and direct observa-
tions of eight participants. Two themes emerged from the content analysis: 
vague internship postings and application barriers. The findings indicate that 
the information published on social media was insufficient to engage students 
to apply for the opened positions, and the format of online resumes pre-
vented students from continuing the applications. Recommendations are of-
fered to improve the recruitment processes of undergraduate interns using 
social media. In conclusion, the internship ads were left untouched by res-
pondents due to the imprecision of their content, despite the ease of access 
provided by advanced communication technologies. 
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1. Introduction 

The field of Human Resource Management (HRM) has undergone significant 
changes in recent decades with the introduction of the internet and information 
and communication technologies (ICT) in recruitment and selection processes. 
In this scenario, human resources (HR) professionals increasingly resort to so-
cial media to advertise positions and hunt for potential applicants (Araújo & 
Ramos, 2002), thus, contributing to the organizational needs, the job market 
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demands, and feeding a “war for talent” within and across organizations (Car-
valho et al., 2012; Lievens et al., 2002).  

Similarly, online recruitment gained preference among potential applicants 
searching for positions online (Al-Khanak & Mahmood, 2014; Duarte Neto, 
2011; Plessis & Frederick, 2012). The “target audience” for online recruitment 
seems to be individuals who have been experiencing, from an early age, the in-
tense transformations of ICT, centralizing their activities, relationships and, 
consequently, are more susceptible to pursue their education and find intern-
ships online (Fekula, 2010; Halpern & Halpern, 2018; Thomas & Ray, 2000). 
These individuals are among undergraduate students seeking internship posi-
tions. As a result, HR professionals resorted to marketing strategies in social 
media to capture the attention of these individuals, while competing with the 
mesmerizing and yet distracting features of the online world (Halpern & Hal-
pern, 2018). 

Previous studies explored how job applicants display and perceive their im-
ages on social media profiles, and how they perceive hiring organizations’ Face-
book profiles (Brown & Vaughn, 2011; Frasca & Edwards, 2017; Stoughton et al., 
2015). However, no studies explored undergraduate students’ perceptions and 
experiences searching and applying to internship positions on social media. 
Thus, in this paper, we aimed to answer the following research questions: How 
do undergraduate students perceive the role of social media in online recruit-
ment for internship positions? In what ways do undergraduate students engage 
in social media when searching and applying for internship positions? In what 
ways are undergraduate students’ decision to apply for internship positions af-
fected by the content and style of the positions advertised on social media?  

2. From Traditional to Online Recruitment Processes 

Recruitment processes as part of organizational praxis were affected by changes 
in the field of HRM, Business Administration, and Management Studies deeply 
connected to social, cultural, economic, political, and historical contexts (Gil, 
2017). In Brazil, where the research was conducted, the early 1930s were marked 
by recruitment processes being limited to candidates registering their names in 
“placement registration books” and waiting to be offered a job position (Tose, 
1997). Subsequently, the establishment of Brazil’s Ministry of Labor and Em-
ployment inspired structural changes in HR processes in which administrative 
procedures were adopted to recruit and select employees (Marras, 2016) and re-
cruitment was carried out by newspapers and radio calls (Araújo & Garcia, 
2014). Continually, HR processes and procedures became more formal and or-
ganized (Fleury & Fischer, 1992), including psychological assessment and inter-
views to recruit and select employees (Malvezzi, 1979). In the 1980s, profound 
changes impacted organizations across the country, inspired by the reengineer-
ing processes in the United States, and affecting the organizations’ productivity 
and employees’ subjectivity. As a result, the world witnessed the rise of out-
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sourcing companies, particularly those in charge of running non-core operations 
such as personnel recruitment and selection (Lacombe, 2009; Milkovich & Bou-
dreau, 2000). Then, recruitment was carried out in newspapers, corporate new-
sletters, intramural posters, radio, and television calls (Snell et al., 2016).  

Later and until this day, the internet has broadened the possibilities for online 
recruitment and selection, allowing organizations and outsourcing companies to 
eliminate lengthy processes. Thus, online recruitment became a low-cost strate-
gy with significant benefits and high market penetration, which allowed organi-
zations to create a database for applicants’ information and use statistical and 
comparative data analysis for its benefit (Araújo & Ramos, 2002). Besides, social 
media became the ideal medium that ensured rapid job and internships postings 
dissemination, while promoting users’ interaction and attracting their attention 
to potential employers (Duarte Neto, 2011; Galanaki, 2002; Halpern & Halpern, 
2018). 

3. Marketing and Online Recruitment 

An increasingly competitive and demanding job market instigates rivalry among 
organizations and potential applicants for job positions. In this scenario, locat-
ing, attracting, and retaining high-potential individuals have become the main 
priorities of organizations (Finnigan, 2013; Ostrofsky, 2013). Thus, HR profes-
sionals have been using marketing strategies to determine the focus of their re-
cruitment efforts, the message (and mean) to advertise and communicate the 
organization’s attributes to attract their target audience and ensure applications 
in the advertised positions (Finnigan, 2013). Consequently, the organizations 
resorted to employer branding (Phillips & Gully, 2015), a popular marketing 
strategy that creates a favorable organizational image to its potential applicants. 

Besides, organizations’ leaders have been investing in marketing communica-
tion strategies online (Kotler & Keller, 2012), particularly on social media (Snell 
et al., 2016) to attract undergraduate students to internship positions (Halpern 
Sicuro, 2016). Notably, the terminologies and definitions used in this section 
originated in marketing communication strategies theories and were adapted to 
fit the description and its intersection with current HR processes. These strate-
gies inform potential applicants about the organization, emphasizing its positive 
characteristics. Consequently, the organization earns their target audience ad-
miration and preference when applying to the available positions, and reinforc-
ing its positive attributes by publishing videos and pictures of employees happy 
to have made ‘the right decision’ when becoming part of it (Kotler & Keller, 
2012).  

The public scope of such marketing strategies confers legitimacy and high 
market penetration of the postings themselves, while also reaching several po-
tential applicants. Once the target audience is familiar with the organization, its 
characteristics, and positive attributes, they are more likely to apply for its posi-
tions (Gatewood et al., 1993; Turban et al., 2001). Continual exposure of intern-
ship postings seems to be directly associated with the target audience’s increased 
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positive perception about them, followed by the application and participation in 
the selection processes. Hence, attractive and effective websites, microsites, and 
social media profiles draw the attention of individuals that are more likely to ap-
ply for the advertised positions. Effective social media platforms build bridges 
that bring the hiring organization and its target audience closer, favoring the ap-
plication process (Nakayama et al., 2006). Consequently, social media has be-
come an integral part of online recruitment processes in organizations world-
wide (Han & Han, 2009). 

It is noteworthy that sharing and publishing internship postings are not re-
stricted to HR professionals and outsourcing companies, as the nature and dy-
namics of online environments allow individuals to share content contributing 
to the “epidemic” effect of jobs and internships postings on a large scale (Rocha 
et al., 2013). Ultimately, the increased complexity involved in recruitment 
processes in the last decade has required that HR professionals adapt to market 
demands and learn new skills, amalgamating HR and marketing functions and 
expertise into their professional repertoire to find the best-fitting applicants to 
fill their positions and organizational needs. 

4. Limitations of Online Recruitment 

Despite the benefits of online recruitment, it offers disadvantages such as the 
websites’ poor navigability which impacts applications (Handler & Hunt, 2003), 
especially the process of filling out information on online resumes. The fill-in 
fields tend to be very specific, standardizing information and forcing individuals 
to choose among limited options to describe their professional profile and career 
interests. This induces the individual to include information that might ignore 
subjective factors (Halpern Sicuro, 2016). While online recruitment brings or-
ganizations closer to potential applicants, it can also alienate them because the 
virtual environment is impersonal and does not allow recruiters to access other 
dimensions of the applicants’ subjectivity (Rudich, 2000). Thus, online recruit-
ment creates an illusion of proximity that results in the exclusion of individuals 
that could potentially be hired by the organization (Handler & Hunt, 2003). 

The lack of adequate training for HR professionals and managers to work with 
online recruitment and resume databases can compromise the processes (Sulli-
van, 2003). Daily, the task of training personnel became secondary as large HR 
companies typically deal with the screening of thousands of resume applications 
per week. Therefore, recruitment becomes more mechanical, pragmatic, and su-
perficial, focusing too much on objective skills and characteristics than finding 
the subjectivity of individual applicants (Halpern Sicuro, 2016).  

As a result, the recruitment process may compromise the quality of the HR 
professional assessment of the applicants’ resumes, given that they are pressed 
for time and results (Halpern Sicuro, 2016). In this vein, the overflow of resumes 
and applications are negative aspects of online recruitment, contributing to the 
HR professional loss of agility and productivity (Borck, 2002; Dessler, 2014). 
Consequently, fewer resumes are taken into consideration. Sullivan (2011) post-
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ulated that the actual chances of a resume being analyzed are slim, particularly 
when the position is in a large organization. Finally, HR professionals generally 
do not have time to give applicants feedback, resulting in anxiety and frustration 
in the process (Handler & Hunt, 2003), especially among undergraduate stu-
dents. 

5. Materials and Methods 

A qualitative multiple case study method (Stake, 2005; Yin, 2005) investigated 
undergraduate students’ engagement on social media, seeking to understand 
their decision process when searching and applying for internship positions, 
therefore, constituting a contemporary case setting (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Yin, 
2005). The cases described how undergraduate students were captured and in-
volved by recruitment strategies on social media to become candidates of selec-
tion processes. Besides, using multiple, comparative case studies, the researchers 
were able to contrast each participants’ unique perspectives and experiences. 

5.1. Case Setting 

It is paramount to explain the context of internships in Brazil, as they may differ 
from those of other countries. Internships are essentially an educational endea-
vor (Brasil, 2008) that train undergraduate students in their chosen professions 
to ultimately become part of the organizations’ workforce (Rocha-de-Oliveira & 
Piccinini, 2012; Scalabrin & Molinari, 2013). Nonetheless, in the last two dec-
ades, internships have become less of an educational activity and more of a ga-
teway into the job market, particularly in the face of severe unemployment and 
changes in the organizational labor (IBGE, 2019). Consequently, undergraduate 
students enroll in internship positions massively, competing to ensure their hir-
ing and professional success upon graduation. Some internship programs offer 
70 internship positions, disputed by over 25 thousand applicants (Centro de In-
tegração Empresa-Escola, 2012; Garbin & Silva, 2016). Thus, students who fail to 
be admitted into internships face a significant disadvantage in the job market in 
comparison to those who can.  

On the other hand, some organizations take advantage of this situation, 
transforming their interns into “cheap labor,” assigning and demanding more 
responsibilities from the students as if they were graduated professionals (Ro-
cha-de-Oliveira & Piccinini, 2012). Students are required to demonstrate ad-
vanced skills and competencies to be hired as interns with the promise of secur-
ing a job position at the end of the internship contract. By the end of the intern-
ship experience, the interns are expected to have become professionals ready to 
take on more responsibilities (Rocha-de-Oliveira, 2009), despite no guarantees 
of securing a job position, particularly in times of economic recession.  

Consequently, as some of the recruitment and selection processes attract 
thousands of student-applicants competing for a handful of positions, they be-
come lengthy processes with several steps, from online resume screening, online 
and face-to-face tests, group dynamics, as well as group and individual inter-
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views with HR professionals and potential supervisors/managers (Banov, 2012). 
In this context, organizations resort to outsourcing companies to conduct these 
processes, design microsites devoted to applications and online testing, create 
Facebook and other social media profiles to advertise the internship positions, 
and conduct the other steps of the process, like interviews and group dynamics 
(Halpern Sicuro, 2016; Halpern & Halpern, 2018; Snell et al., 2016). 

5.2. Data Collection and Analysis 

Conducive to the data collection procedures for case studies, multiple sources of 
data were used to describe the cases in-depth (Creswell & Poth, 2018), including 
individual semi-structured interviews, direct non-participant observations, au-
diovisual material, and field notes (Yin, 2005). Before the data collection, the re-
search was approved by the university’s ethical committee. The participants 
signed an informed consent form that warranted their right of non-response, 
withdraw from the study at any time without penalty, and secure the confiden-
tiality of their identities and information using pseudonyms. 

The individual semi-structured interviews were conducted via Skype, at the 
participants’ homes, in the environment where the phenomenon under study 
naturally takes place (Creswell, 2003), that is, where the participants typically 
access social media to search and apply for internship positions online. The 
interviews lasted 30 to 90 minutes and aimed to capture the participants’ atti-
tudes, beliefs, and experiences while browsing social media websites and apps 
in search of internship positions (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Gil, 2019). The direct 
non-participant observations and audiovisual materials were used to support the 
information collected during the interviews, capturing the participants’ expres-
sions, body language, intonation, and behaviors, providing a more comprehen-
sive understanding of the cases (Creswell, 2003; Denzin & Lincoln, 2006; Yin, 
2005). The field notes taken during the interviews contributed to the case de-
scriptions and observations, including direct quotations as well as the research-
ers’ initial analysis, reactions, insights, and reflections (Patton, 2002). 

The audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. Then, the authors 
organized the data using open coding (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) and inductive 
analysis to discover patterns that resulted in the emergence of themes. Besides, 
the analysis resulted in the identification of common themes, revealing the con-
text of the cases (Merriam, 1998). Also, the researchers’ followed the logic of 
replication to achieve the theoretical generalization from the cases studied and of 
new cases (Stake, 2005; Yin, 2005), allowing for a “complete contextual analysis 
of a few facts or conditions and their interrelationships” (Cooper & Schindler, 
2016: p. 120), aiming to produce new hypotheses and theoretical constructs. 

5.3. Participants 

In alignment with the purpose of investigating the decision process of under-
graduate students when searching and applying for internship positions on so-
cial media, the participants were recruited on social media. The invitation mes-
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sage to participate in the research was posted in several social media profiles and 
pages, mainly those in charge of sharing internship positions to undergraduate 
students. The message emphasized that there would be no compensation in par-
ticipating in the research and that participation was entirely voluntary. The se-
lection criteria were the following: 1) the participants had to be undergraduate 
students, and 2) the participants had to be in search of internship positions.  

There were no pre-established criteria concerning the participants’ majors, 
stage in their programs of study, or previous internship experiences. Hence, a 
purposive sample of eight volunteers participated in the study. The participants 
were majoring in Communication, Journalism, Civil Engineering, Psychology, 
and Marketing. The participants’ ages ranged from 21 to 24 years old (M = 22.5). 
Five participants were female, and three were male. At the time of the interviews, 
three participants were searching for their first internship; the other five partici-
pants were interns but open to new opportunities. The participants were be-
tween the fifth and tenth semesters (three to five years) into their programs of 
study1. Table 1 depicts the participants’ demographic information. 

5.4. Procedures 

After signing the informed consent form, the participants were instructed to 
search for internships while browsing social media, explaining out loud their 
reasons for choosing or refusing to access each, analyzing their choices con-
cerning the style, content, and other aspects of the advertised positions. The par-
ticipants were told to act as spontaneously as they could, as if no one was 
watching and recording them, which meant they could browse websites unre-
lated to internship positions, checking their phones, responding messages, si-
mulating how they would act when they are alone searching for internships on-
line. They were instructed to comment on their decisions and actions, describing 
what they were doing. The participants’ interactions on social media and how 
they diverted from the search and application for internship positions have been 
reported previously by another publication (see Halpern & Halpern, 2018). 

 
Table 1. Participants’ demographic information. 

Participanta Age Gender Major Stage in Program of Studies 

Julia 22 Female Journalism 8th semester/4th year 

Victoria 21 Female Journalism 5th semester/3rd year 

Gabriela 23 Female Journalism 9th semester/4th year 

Laura 21 Female Psychology 8th semester/4th year 

Bernardo 24 Male Communication 8th semester/4th year 

Clara 23 Female Journalism 8th semester/4th year 

Carlos 23 Male Marketing 8th semester/4th year 

Ronaldo 23 Male Civil Engineering 10th semester/5th year 

a. The names listed are pseudonyms. 

 

 

1In Brazil, undergraduate programs are referred by semesters rather than years. The duration of un-
dergraduate programs is of four to six years (or eight to 12 semesters), depending on the major. 
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6. Findings 

From the content data analysis, two themes emerged from the participants’ 
narratives: 1) vague internship postings, and 2) application barriers. Both indi-
cated that, it is particularly important for undergraduate students to have com-
plete information concerning internship positions’ postings on social media, as 
well as easy to fill-out online resume forms to ensure their application and con-
tinuation in the recruitment and selection process. 

6.1. Vague Internship Postings 

The participants concluded that the internship positions’ postings needed more 
explicit information to prompt them to apply for the open positions. The lack of 
clear communication concerning the hiring organization’s location, salary, ben-
efits, as well as a clear description of the internships’ required activities hindered 
their interest to apply or to work for the organization. For example, Julia said, 
“See? This ad doesn’t have enough details. It says nothing! Lots of pictures and 
unnecessary information and, for what? It doesn’t even have the company’s 
name. I refuse to apply!”  

Furthermore, the participants described feeling suspicious about internship 
postings whose contact information contained non-corporate email domains 
such as Gmail, Hotmail, and others. According to the participants, this aspect 
was one of the most significant hindrances for applying because such domains 
tend to be used for personal email accounts, thus, considered unreliable. Victoria 
commented, “When the email is something like ‘recruitment@gmail.com,’ it’s 
very vague. It doesn’t even show the name of the company. So, I ignore it and 
don’t apply.” Gabriela added to this suspicion, “I feel like many organizations 
pretend to have open positions to get our email for other reasons. It’s like re-
cruitment is just a catch for marketing or whatever else they do with our infor-
mation.” Thus, the fear of having their data used for other purposes other than 
recruitment generated distrust to apply for the positions. Gabriela further ex-
pressed her concerns: “When we send our resumes to these websites and emails, 
it’s like a contract, a commitment between the company and ourselves. So, if 
they use my information for something else, this company is not reliable.” 

Adding to the list of concerns and distrust is the fact that the descriptions of 
internship postings do not correspond to the tasks required in actual intern-
ships. As Laura commented, “some postings are lies, and you only know once 
you are admitted into the organization. Then, you realize that your tasks don’t 
match the description in the posting; it’s something else.” Hence, like other par-
ticipants, Laura mentioned that posts on Facebook pages responsible for sharing 
internship openings are more reliable. In the participants’ perspectives, Face-
book allows other users to share opinions, write reviews, and exchange informa-
tion about the advertised positions, revealing their real purpose and details. 

The participants also commented about vague information concerning the in-
ternship postings, including the organizations’ address, internship tasks, salary, 
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working hours, and others. Bernardo commented, “this [internship] is in Rio de 
Janeiro. Ok, but Rio is a huge city. I need to know how far I’d have to commute 
every day. Is it some sort of a secret to specify this kind of information?” Simi-
larly, Carlos said, “I don’t like to apply for a position that doesn’t have an in-
ternship description. This information is super relevant; otherwise, you don’t 
know what to expect.” Clara also complained about internship postings that do 
not specify the tasks that she would perform if admitted. She said,  

I prefer when they [postings] tell you exactly what you will do for your in-
ternship. This one here just says the internship is in Journalism. Cool, but what 
will I do?! Take pictures? Write articles? Interview people? Is it too much to ask 
for more transparency and information?! 

Additionally, the participants commented that internship postings with broad 
requirements are also vague and do not trigger their interest. Bernardo ques-
tioned an internship posting from a pharmaceutical industry accepting under-
graduate students from all majors, saying, “It says they’re [the positions] open 
for all majors. It’s just weird, you know? Is it really open to all majors? After all, 
what do they want? They gotta be more specific!” When internship postings are 
too broad, unspecific, and vague, they end up repelling potential applicants. In-
stead of instigating the students’ interest, they do not feel safe applying for those 
positions. Conversely, recruitment postings should have contents that trigger 
potential applicants’ interests, professional aspirations, and dreams, and that will 
ultimately make them apply for the internship positions. 

According to the participants’ experiences, one significant aspect that at-
tracted them to internship postings was the hiring organization’s name and rep-
utation. While some participants expressed that they did not feel safe applying 
for a position offered by an “anonymous” company, conversely, a well-known 
corporation would evoke a positive impression and raise their hopes of finding 
better professional opportunities in the future. Bernardo was initially excited for 
finding an internship position at Google. Nonetheless, he changed his mind after 
reading the posting more carefully:  

I don’t know what it [Google] wants. It says, “interns at Google do cool things 
that matter, working on major projects that impact hundreds of millions of users 
and making major contributions to our business.” That’s pretty vague! What do 
they want me to do? I think they do [these postings] on purpose, it’s like a test. 
Maybe the person they’re looking for will sign up, take the risk, without caring 
about details. 

The vagueness of information made Bernardo change his mind about apply-
ing for the internship position. He interpreted the lack of details as a strategy to 
test the applicants’ interest. Similarly, Ronaldo said, “if the [posting] is from a 
well-known company, then I’ll definitely be interested. Unless I’m not entirely 
sure what they want me to do there.” Ultimately, limited information about in-
ternship postings triggered several questioning and reflections about the purpose 
of recruitment, despite the organizations’ investment in the style and content of 
the postings. 
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6.2. Application Barriers 

This theme emerged from the participants’ perceptions that online resumes 
were obstacles rather than helpful tools in their application to internship posi-
tions’ postings online. The absence of fluid navigability in application forms’ 
websites resulted in immediate rejection of the open positions. Besides, the 
participants were also confused about filling out the information when applying 
to the opened positions online. Clara commented,  

These [online resume] websites are so annoying! They ask many questions 
that I always leave it blank because I don’t even know what they mean. They ask 
so many useless questions that I doubt someone’s going to read them. Can’t they 
just let us upload the resume that we created?! 

Clara’s complaint illustrated the importance of website usability and naviga-
bility (Lee & Kozar, 2012; Nielsen, 1994), which are related to users’ perception 
of “efficiency when they can achieve goals with a quick visit without putting 
forth much cognitive effort” (Lee & Kozar, 2012: p. 451). This aspect can signifi-
cantly impact organizational attraction (Cober et al., 2003). To that end, it is pi-
votal that websites are designed so that their navigability is fluid (Palmer, 2002), 
with language, terminologies, and familiar concepts (Nielsen, 2000). Conversely, 
the participants commented that online resumes use specific HR terminology 
that seemed to be directed to HR professionals, not to the applicants, resulting in 
obstacles to the application processes. It was as if these websites and online 
resume forms were not created considering their target audience, that is, under-
graduate students in search of internship positions. Gabriela explained,  

I never know how to fill out these forms. It says here [website], “describe your 
professional profile.” It’s so vague like I could write anything! I ended up copy-
ing and pasting what I wrote in my own resume because I didn’t know what to 
do. They [HR professionals] don’t care that we’re just students trying to learn 
how to navigate in this whole online resume thing. They create websites with 
names and terms designed for them, not for us. 

The participants also questioned online resumes that require applicants to in-
clude their social media profiles to be analyzed as part of the selection process. 
In their opinion, demanding access to their personal social media profiles is an 
invasion of privacy, as pointed out by two participants: 

My Facebook and Instagram profiles are personal, for my friends and family, 
and it’s nobody’s business. I think it’s wrong when HR professionals ask what I 
like to post or share. As if those could inform anyone about my professional in-
terests and skills. (Clara). 

It doesn’t make any sense when companies require access to our social media. 
It seems like there are no boundaries between our personal and professional lives 
to these people. My likes and dislikes, what I share and comment are nobody’s 
business and don’t affect my ability to work anywhere. (Gabriela). 

The participants complained about online resumes forms as significant impe-
diments for their applications. Carlos commented, “it’s frustrating, you know? 
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The information they [online resumes] ask for is repetitive. Literally, you have to 
include the same information several times. Couldn’t we just upload our re-
sumes and be done with it?!” In a similar vein, the participants criticized that 
online resumes seem to standardize their information and subjectivities rather 
than let them express themselves as potential applicants. In this respect, Bernar-
do said,  

I don’t like that these websites limit your possibilities to fill out the informa-
tion about us. You need to include what they want. There are things that we do 
in life that don’t fit their boxes for but are relevant to who we are. So, if you’ve 
experienced something that doesn’t fit their bill, you need to find a way to in-
clude that to be seen by them [HR professionals]. 

Overall, it seemed that there was a gap between online resumes’ websites and 
the applicants, which resulted in the participants’ rejection of the internship po-
sitions altogether. The style, usability, and navigability of the websites visited 
hindered the participants’ interest to apply for the internship openings. There-
fore, the pivotal moment to get the potential applicants to fill out their informa-
tion and become part of the selection process was interrupted due to the ineffi-
ciency of the online resume websites, regardless of the investments to create a 
positive image of the organization through employer branding, and build attrac-
tive recruitment websites and postings. 

7. Discussion 

The literature on HR practices tends to discuss issues related to the organiza-
tion’s success in a work environment where the application of techniques follows 
a linear script, in line with pre-established steps. In this model, the human fac-
tor, its complexity, and unpredictability are relegated to a secondary level. Re-
cruitment and selection processes are not exempt from neutrality; they are so-
cially and historically constructed, affected by the transformations operating in 
the field of HR management and business administration over time (Halpern 
Sicuro, 2016). Previous research on recruitment on social media did not explore 
undergraduate students’ perceptions of its role in recruitment for internships. 
Most of the literature found on online recruitment was limited to master’s theses 
published in Portugal (Gomes, 2011; Duarte Neto, 2011), publications on the 
application of marketing as a recruitment tool in the United States (Finnigan, 
2013; Hander & Hunt, 2003; Ostrofsky, 2013; Phillips & Gully, 2015; Sullivan, 
2003), and publications that mention the use of internet in recruitment processes, 
mainly in Brazilian HR books (Carvalho et al., 2011; Gil, 2017; Nakayama et al., 
2006). Although most of the references correlate recruitment and marketing 
processes, the discussions are superficial, limited to brief comments. 

The findings corroborate with Handler and Hunt (2003) statement that many 
organizations use applicants’ information, collected in recruitment websites and 
emails, for other purposes, trying to convert applicants into consumers of the 
organization’s products and services. Indeed, the participants felt that many or-
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ganizations recruit applicants for positions that are not available. For example, 
Laura believed that organizations displayed internship positions postings that do 
not correspond to the internship tasks and responsibilities, which puts at risk the 
credibility of the organization’s image and recruitment and selection processes 
(Sullivan, 2011). Therefore, it is paramount that organizations gain the confi-
dence of potential applicants by ensuring the transparency of their recruitment 
and selection processes (Ostrofsky, 2013). 

The organization’s name and reputation were crucial factors to the partici-
pants when searching for internship positions on social media, for example, 
when Bernardo was excited to find an internship position at Google. The reason 
is that having an internship in reputable organizations will increase their 
chances of being hired upon graduation and grow professionally and in their ca-
reers (Alsop, 2008; Cavazotte et al., 2012; Erickson, 2008; Huntley, 2006; Os-
trofsky, 2013). This finding calls upon recruiters to use employer branding ef-
forts to use the hiring organizations’ name and reputation to attract applicants 
instead of concealing necessary information from applicants on their ads. 

It is worth mentioning that seven participants used their computers to partic-
ipate in the interview, while another one preferred to do all searches by cell 
phone. The participants demonstrated vast familiarity with social media, which 
confirms the extent to which social media have become a space for exchange 
between individuals who communicate and interact, enabling the sharing of 
content with subjects with similar interests (Bastos & Santos, 2007; Gomes, 
2011). Castells (2003) pointed out that the internet has allowed for the extension 
of communication between subjects, establishing transformations in the various 
spheres of social relations, constituting itself as a characteristic feature of con-
temporaneity that models and establishes trends in behavior and social organi-
zation. These are means that enabled free and horizontal communication be-
tween individuals, eliminating the presence of traditional intermediaries. Users 
themselves can search the web in different ways to find internship positions in 
the job market. Individuals have progressively become more connected to the 
online environment, having direct and easy access to the posts of internships of-
fered by recruiters, by merely accessing their emails and following up on social 
media notifications (Halpern Sicuro, 2016). 

Several social media compete for the attention of their target audience, that is, 
the internship applicants, mainly because there is a wide range of online attrac-
tions that continually raise students’ interest, requiring that tactics of dissemina-
tion be highly attractive (Cappelli, 2001; Finnigan, 2013). Marketing communi-
cation strategies and the new dissemination technologies highlight the recruit-
ment process, looking for ways to involve a potential applicant. Although social 
media induces users to make decisions on impulse, attracted by propagandistic 
formulas, the lack of information decreased the participants’ interest. The posts’ 
vagueness reduced the effectiveness of sophisticated marketing communication 
strategies engendered to capture potential applicants. Besides, it seemed as if the 
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participants were looking for the dream internship, incompatible with the reality 
of the internship and job market (Halpern Sicuro, 2016; Halpern & Halpern, 
2018). They mentioned at least one reason for not applying to several postings 
found during their search, despite having claimed to be interested in becoming 
an intern.  

It is valid to ascertain that the call for applicants to apply for internships seem 
to shift in a moment of repulsion, aborting the choice to subscribe to the posi-
tion. Their harsh opinions should keep recruiters on high alert, stimulating them 
to review the form, style, content, language, and even their objectives, revising 
how to convey better the fundamental information about the internship position 
in the advertised posting. Recruiters must be aware that internship applicants are 
inexperienced, making adamant need to simplify the process. The resume ela-
boration might instill doubt and insecurity in any stage of professional life. And 
if the resume is online, and must be filled out in a specific platform, the informa-
tion boxes must be elaborated clearly and objectively. Or simply add the option 
for applicants to attach their already completed resume. After all, incorporating 
the applicants’ needs into the process should be of the highest priority. Presently, 
there are many means to guide the individual toward resume readiness: maga-
zine stories, newspapers, television, and even university career centers, where 
‘experts’ offer tips in preparing the perfect resume. Vocational counselors and, 
more recently, coaching services are some of the helping tools, providing train-
ing so that applicants learn how to use the proper language that defines their 
skillset, personal and professional interests, aiming to increase their chances of 
becoming more invaluable in a competitive market. Nevertheless, none of these 
matter to a hiring company, or outsourcing recruiting company responsible for 
selection processes, nor to the website, whose main objective (and not always 
stated) is to create and feed a resume database to divulge job positions. In this 
case, what matters most is accelerating the process to keep the market competi-
tive and in constant flow. 

Lastly, the goal of hiring companies and recruiters seemed not to be the ap-
plicants, but the positions themselves. Therefore, it was not in their interest to 
“waste time” explaining to their website’s users how to fill out online resumes. 
The participants’ frustration was valid considering their intuitive perception that 
they are not as desired as they were led to believe. Perhaps the gap between both 
parts represents the existence of implicit objectives, not directly exposed by the 
hiring companies, linked to other market interests that are kept at bay from po-
tential applicants. Indeed, eye-catching distractions on social media are conti-
nually grabbing undergraduate students’ attention, requiring recruiters to review 
the style and content of their online publications to capture potential applicants’ 
attention before they get distracted by something else. During this dispute, un-
clear information may discourage undergraduate students from applying to a 
selection process. In a matter of seconds, other topics and attractions may win 
their interest, more engaging, fun, or even flashy. As a result, the participants 
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browsed through other websites with more engaging content, complained about 
the existing posts, and ended the study without applying to any position availa-
ble. Immersed in this multisensory scenario, undergraduate students may not 
apply, despite ease of access. Navigation became the actual protagonist, while the 
applicants’ recruitment depends on an improbable click. The dispute is not re-
stricted among hiring companies in search of high-quality applicants; converse-
ly, the “opponent” seems to be the online environment, highly magnetizing, and 
mesmerizing (Halpern Sicuro, 2016). Consequently, hiring companies may lose 
potential, talented applicants due to their shortsightedness, focusing too much 
on meaningless and unimportant application details that rely on inaccurate, 
hazy criteria, and expecting undergraduate students to possess skills beyond 
their experience. Consequently, it feeds insecurity into applicants’ minds. In-
stead of presenting their own set of skills and accomplishments, they feel obli-
gated to try to fit into an application box. Conversely, some hiring companies 
seem to be more interested in elaborating marketing and employer branding 
strategies to collect data from applicants rather than focus on the purpose of 
hiring interns. As a result, the participants perceived the mixed messages and felt 
discouraged from applying to the positions available.  

Another aspect highlighted by the participants was the absence of feedback 
about the selection processes, leaving them in the dark about how they per-
formed, not even explaining the reasons for their rejection. Factually, when ap-
plying, applicants must give up personal information and curriculum, exposing 
themselves, sometimes without knowing which company or position they ap-
plied to. Usually, it becomes a leap of faith. If they are excluded in any of the se-
lection processes’ phases, recruiting companies seem not to offer explanations or 
satisfactions. After all, if ICTs help recruit candidates, simplifying communica-
tion between companies and applicants, it is fair to question the reasons why re-
cruiters would fail to use the same technologies to give applicants feedback to 
learn from the experience and be ready to apply to other opportunities. 

8. Conclusion 

Following Stake’s (2005) assertions, our conclusion comprises the lessons 
learned from the cases. It was clear that the postings on social media did not 
contain sufficient and transparent information about the hiring companies or 
the tasks to be performed during the internship, which resulted in the partici-
pants’ rejection of the opportunities available, regardless of the advanced tech-
nologies and marketing strategies employed to attract them. This is particularly 
important considering that the target audience was comprised of undergraduate 
students in search of internships who are significantly familiarized with social 
media and internet browsing. 

We recommend that hiring companies and recruiters shall announce intern-
ships opportunities that are not vague and make the process of enrolling in each 
position and its online forms and resumes more accessible to students, under-
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standing that they are novices in the job market and may not be familiar with 
terminologies and requirements pertinent to the HR field. This study’s implica-
tions include suggestions to improve HR recruitment and selection of under-
graduate students, providing information concerning their perceptions and ex-
periences while navigating on social media in search of internship positions. 
Furthermore, our study informs educators in the field of HR and business ad-
ministration to better prepare future professionals to undertake recruitment and 
selection tasks in the online environment and the digital era. Finally, given the 
absence of previous studies on undergraduate students’ perceptions of social 
media’s role when searching for internship positions, this study intended to 
serve as an explanatory model, promoting inductions of this particular set of re-
sults for a broader scope. The current findings may serve as suggestions for fu-
ture research carried out with other subjects, perhaps with senior professionals, 
and in other contexts. 
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